ZOLO
Luján de Cuyo, Mendoza, Argentina

“Genuinely Excellent Wines” -Stephen Tanzer

Zolo is one of the most technologically advanced wineries in Argentina. Zolo selects grapes from
estate vineyards in Agrelo and Alto Agrelo, Luján de Cuyo, Mendoza. Located at various altitudes,
each of these terroirs provides a different expression of fruit and varietal concentration. The
winemakers are Fabian Valenzuela and Jean Claude Berrouet (former Petrus winemaker), the
vineyard manager is Carlos Correas, and the President and owner is Patricia Ortiz.
The purpose of the winery's Zolo classic line is to create a family of fruit-forward, great value
wines, which can be enjoyed with a wide range of food or by themselves. The Zolo Reserves and
Zolo Blacks, with their ultra-high concentration, long aging in new French oak, and aromatic
complexity are made for those special occasions when one needs a wine to "blow your hat off."
Zolo has been a leading Argentine brand since 2004, and is estate-grown & sustainably-farmed.

Zolo Malbec
92 points, James Suckling ('17): “For this modestly-priced category the
aromas of blueberries, pomegranates and fresh herbs are stunning. Great
balance of silky tannins and ripe fruit with moderate acidity...”
“Best Buy,” Wine Enthusiast ('12); 90 pts, Wine Advocate ('10).
Zolo Cabernet Sauvignon
91 points, James Suckling ('17); 88 pts & Best Buy, Wine Enthusiast ('16);
Top 100 Best Buy, Wine Enthusiast ('11): “Dark berry, pencil eraser and
spice aromas come together nicely. In the mouth, this is a forward marcher
with a good mouthfeel and ample push. Lightly baked flavors of plum and
blackberry are fully ripe...”
Zolo Torrontés
88 pts, Wine Spectator: ('17): “Offers touches of creaminess to the flavors of
white peach, marzipan and dried green herb. Juicy on the finish, with some
pineapple accents.” 91 points, James Suckling ('17).
“Best Buy,” Wine Enthusiast ('09, '10, '11, '14, '16, '17).
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Zolo Signature Red
90 points, James Suckling ('17); 5 Stars, Restaurant Wine ('15):
“Terrific red blend: supple, intensely flavored, moderately complex, and
balanced; a wine with moderate richness and a long, mildly tannic finish,
tasting of cassis, cherry, plum, mint, toast, and cedar. Great value!”
Zolo Signature Rosé
Red fruit and rosewater flavors. Best Buy, Wine Enthusiast ('17).
Zolo Signature White
“Highly Recommended,” Reverse Wine Snob.
Refreshing, naturally sweet yet sophisticated.
Zolo Sauvignon Blanc
Best Buy, Wine Enthusiast ('16); 91 points, James Suckling ('17):
“A pretty white with sliced lemon, green apple and sea salt character.
Medium to full body, with bright acidity and a clean finish. Excellent value.”
Zolo Unoaked Chardonnay
93 points, James Suckling ('17): “This is a gorgeous chardonnay with
cooked apple, pineapple and salt undertones. Full-bodied and layered.
Exotic fruits. Hints of cream. No oak.”
Zolo Malbec Reserve
Top 100 Wine of 2014 (#48); 91 points, Wine Spectator ('12):
“A deeply colored and robust red, with a core of lusciously spiced dark
plum, blackberry and dark currant flavors that are long and pure. Mediumgrained tannins and firm acidity lend this a muscular structure.”
89 pts, Wine Spectator ('15); 92 pts, James Suckling ('15).
Zolo Cabernet Sauvignon Reserve
92 points, James Suckling ('15):
“Sweet tobacco and berry with hints of wet earth. Medium body, very
fine and fruity with a pretty fruit and a fresh and clean finish. Delicious.”
Zolo Black Malbec
92 pts, Wine Enthusiast ('10 & '11); 91 pts, Wine Spectator ('10).
The pinnacle of our estate Luján de Cuyo vineyards. 18 months in French
(80%) and American (20%) oak barrels. Only 1,500 cases made.
Zolo Black Petit Verdot
93 pts, Wine & Spirits ('12).
The pinnacle of our estate El Jarillal vineyard in Alto Agrelo, Mendoza.
18 months in French oak barrels. Only 700 cases produced.
BRAND PRIORITIES: Zolo Malbec, Signature Red, Torrontés;
Zolo Malbec Reserve & Zolo Cabernet Sauv. Reserve
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